The dynamic behavior of laser-accelerated flyers has been studied using high-speed streak imaging in combination with stop motion microphotography. With very thin targets, melting and plasma penetration of the flyer material occur in rapid sequence. The time delay from the onset of motion to flyer breakup increases with flyer thickness and decreasing incident energy. Flyer materials examined include pure aluminum (0.25-2.6 pm thick) and composite targets (0.5-2.0 pm thick) containing an insulating layer of aluminum oxide. While flyer breakup is observed in both types of material, the A1,0, barrier signlficantly delays the deleterious effects of deep thermal diffusion.
INTRODUCTION
Experimental methods for generating laserdriven flyers provide a promising approach to the development of a laboratory-scale capability for quantitative studies of material response to wellcontrolled, short pulse shock compression. Laser-launched aluminum flyers can easily achieve velocities > 3 km-6*. Hence, as impactors, flyers can generate shock pressures well in excess of 10 GPa in many materials. Shock durations, on the other hand, are typically only a few ns or less (1) . Properly configured, a laser driver and optical transmission system (typically using multimode, step-index optical tapers and/or fibers to couple the high-intensity optical radiation to the flyer target) can generate a reasonably uniform spatial intensity profile at the target plane, promoting nearly planar launch conditions with precisely variable impact velocities and very accurate (-1 ns) tirning. Accordingly, laser-driven flyers are well suited for initiation and probing of shock-induced processes that occur with very short (i.e., nanosecond) characteristic time scales. Laser-driven plates are also potentially useful impactors in the examination (e.g., equation of state studies) of rare, expensive or highly toxic materials.
The dynamic behavior of laser-accelerated flyers is another important factor in determining their utility in shock compression studies. In addition to providing acceptable planarity on impact, it is essential that the flyer amve at the impact plane either fully intact and at solid density or with dynamic physical properties that can be adequately characterized. Recent high-speed imaging studies (2) have shown that a number of complex, multidimensional effects can occur on a small scale during flyer acceleration. These phenomena include flyer "tilt" (due to a slightly uneven distribution of optical intensity at the fiber output) and fine-structure nonplanady (arising from modal noise in the intensity distribution). Additional complications are likely to arise from the very high temperatures (-50000 K) generated in the driving plasma (3). Rapid 
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of some or all of the flyer (depending on the target thickness), quickly leading to a situation where the expanding, relatively low-density plasma pushes against fluid material at higher density. These conditions favor the growth of instabilities. In this paper, we discuss tests in which high-speed streak imaging and simultaneous stop motion microphotography have been used to examine the limiting case of very thin flyers. Results show that rapid melt does occur under these conditions, followed by plasma penetration of the fluid material. The streak imaging technique allows characteristic time scales for phase transformation and plasma breakout to be determined. These effects have been studied as a function of both flyer target thickness and driving energy. In addition, we compare the response of pure aluminum flyers vs. composite materials containing an insulating layer of aluminum oxide.
EXPERIMENTAL
Flyers were generated using techniques described in detail previously (4). The driving laser employed in this work was a Q-switched Cr:Nd:GSGG laser (Allied Signal) that provided an output >lo0 mJ with a pulse duration near 13 ns. Absorbing neutral density filters were used to vary the energy incident on the flyer targets. These targets were prepared by physical vapor deposition on polished output ends of 400-pm-diameter multimode optical fibers. Tests were performed on pure aluminum ranging from 0.25-2.6 pm in thickness as well as composite samples spanning a more limited range (0.5-2.0 pm).
The principal elements of the optical assembly used for simultaneous streak imaging and stop motion microphotography have also been discussed previously (2) . Briefly summarized, the setup utilized a large-format framing camera and a streak camera that viewed the flyer target through a common, fast photographic objective in combination with separate magnifying lens assemblies. Illumination for the framing camera was provided by a shortpulse (-1 ns FWHM) broad band dye laser. The optical properties of this illuminator enabled the acquisition of stop-motion images of rapidly accelerating flyers with negligible interference from laser speckle. The dye laser energy was focused to a circular region matching the field of view of the framing camera. The target surface was viewed at an angle that directed the specular reflection of the illumination beam just outside the aperture of the objective. This orientation yielded a high contrast image in which extremely small angular perturbations on the surface were highly visible. For streak imaging, illumination was supplied by a continuous wave Ar+ laser. This source was focused to a line matching the entrance slit of the streak camera. Both streak and framing images were recorded on TMAX-400 film. Principal elements of the timing sequence for these tests are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Digital delay generators were used to set timing for the driving laser, pulsed dye laser, framing camera intensifier gate, etc. Propagation times in the driving laser and dye laser optical transmission systems were carefully measured in order to derive the actual delay between anival of the two lasers at the target plane from pulse records acquired by on-line beam monitors. In addition, a dye laser fiducial pulse was recorded on the streak camera trace in order to relate the timing of the hvo diagnostics. The onset of flyer motion relative to the driving laser pulse was not explicitly measured in these experiments; however, a reasonably accurate estimate of the time for this event could be inferred from velocity interferometer measurements in a similar experimental system (5). In this manner, the temporal relationship of all relevant phenomena was established. Figure 2 displays the response of I -pm aluminum targets to two different driving energies as recorded by streak imaging. Important physical effects in these records can be compared to the schematic representation in Fig. I . Within a few nanoseconds of the onset of motion, a fine pattern of light and dark regions develops in the image of Ar' laser light reflected from the target surface. The spatial frequency in this pattern is consistent with stop-motion photographs of the fine-structure nonplanarity driven by modal noise at the fiber output (2). The pattern steadily develops a coarser structure and then evolves into a condition of very low reflectivity. After another short period, the image becomes dominated by plasma light. The latter effects appear to correspond to melting of the flyer followed by plasma penetration of the fluid material. The onset of a transition to the "dark phase" can be seen in the photograph ("face-on" view) shown in Fig. 3 . This picture reveals extended dark regions in the midst of the structure due to dynamic surface roughness (exaggerated by the imaging technique). Other data clearly show fluid flow associated with the "dark phase"(2) and temporal correspondence between localized onset of low reflectivity and plasma appearance (see below).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the time delay to phase change and plasma "breakout" generally increases (weakly) with decreasing incident energy. The brightness of the emerging plasma is a strong function of energy. Also, higher energy conditions result in obvious venting and radial expansion of the plasma at the perimeter of the accelerating flyer plate. Although the transitions are fairly abrupt, the luminous plasma tends to emanate at discrete points, especially at lower driving energies. Very early appearance of plasma light was observed at one location in the flyer launched at higher energy (Fig. 2a) . We attribute this effect to a pinhole in the flyer target Visual inspection of the films used in these experiments occasionally revealed a small number of these defects, especially with the thinner materials.
In view of the capability of streak imaging to track physical changes arising from rapid heat transfer processes in flyer acceleration, this technique was used to examine the role of a thin, thermally insulating layer of A1,0, (deposited in the target material) in enhancing flyer performance. It has been shown (1, 6) that composite materials of this type yield increased efficiency in converting incident optical energy to flyer kinetic energy, especially near the threshold for flyer motion, and can deliver a shock pulse that shows less evidence of flyer ablation or c thinning. Figure 4 compares the response of a 2.0-pm-thick composite film to that of a 2.1 -pm target of pure AI. Two effects are evident. First, the composite flyer resists melting and plasma penetration for a significantly longer period of time than the aluminum flyer. Second, the transitions are less uniform Spatially in the composite case with breakout seemingly occumng at fewer locations across the face of the flyer. Plasma penetration is clearly linked temporally to prior changes in flyer reflectivity, indicative of an early melt in these regions. Similar effects were observed over a wide range of incident energy as well as over the available range of flyer thickness. Defects in the mechanical or thermal properties of the A1203 layer may contribute to this phenomenon. Alternatively, the less uniform transitions may reflect differences in the growth of instabilities in portions of the flyer in contact with the hot, driving plasma. Figure 5 presents a plot of the time required for plasma breakout over the flyer face vs. initial target thickness. It is clear that a thermally insulating A1203 layer can not prevent melting and plasma penetration of the thin materials examined in this work; however, the barrier does significantly delay the harmful effects of deep thermal diffusion. The increased delay becomes more apparent as thickness increases. The data presented here highlight some important considerations in the use of laser-driven flyers as impactors for shock compression studies. In principle, high impact velocities can be obtained from laser acceleration of very thin flyers; however, these materials are subject to extremely rapid melting and plasma penetration. Inclusion of a thermally insulating layer in the flyer target can delay but does not prevent flyer breakup. With thicker targets (>2.5 pm), a practical "time window" of acceptable flyer integrity can be obtained.
